Signal Advance, Inc. Share Price Increase
HOUSTON, TX – 1/11/2021 (OTCMARKETS) -- Signal Advance, Inc. (OTCPINK: SIGL)
In the past week, Signal Advance, Inc. recognized a substantial increase in the value of a share of its voting common
stock for the corporation. This sudden, and unexpected increase was due, in significant part, to a recent tweet made
by Elon Musk to “Use Signal.” The Company is also aware of various financial publications which have also issued
warnings to potential investors that SIGL and the “Signal” platform referred to by Mr. Musk are not the same entity.
Dr. Chris M. Hymel, the Company CEO, congratulates the “SIGNAL” App developers on their success.
Dr. Hymel also stated: “SIGL has no association with “Signal”, the entity, or platform, referred to by Mr. Musk. The
entities have no relationship to each other and Mr. Musk is not, to the best of our knowledge, a shareholder of
SIGL.”
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Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-Looking Statements This press release may contain "forward-looking
statements" within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 21E of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and such forward-looking statements are made pursuant to the safe
harbor provisions of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. You are cautioned that such statements
are subject to a multitude of risks and uncertainties that could cause future circumstances, events or results to differ
materially from those projected in the forward-looking statements as a result of various factors and other risks,
including those set forth in the Company's filings with the OTCMarkets. You should consider these factors in
evaluating the forward-looking statements included herein, and not place undue reliance on such statements. The
forward-looking statements in this release are made as of the date hereof and the Company undertakes no
obligation to update such statements.

